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·JORKING PROGRAI.TIILE FOR 'rHE COMrilON. COMHERCIAL POLICY 
..• 
Duri;g the night of Jtil~ 24, 1962 th~ Council of Ministers of the 
European Economic Community ado~ted, on a pr9posal of the Cbmmis~i0n, 
a working programme for the Member States with a view to the gra.9-ual 
introducti6n of commercial rules based on uniform principles. This 
constitut~s a step.towards a 6ommon EEC QOmmercial policy as required . 
by the Treaty. Harmopization embraces both im~ort and export policy, the 
target to b~ reached during the transition period being specified in each 
particular case. · · 
The following aims have peen set as regards import regulations: 
Liberalization lists wili have to be biought into line in respect of DATT 
countries· of third dountries whos~ foreign tr~de is regulated according 
to GAT~~rlnciples. For such countries ih~ list is to be harmonized at 
the highest possible level. Indeed, full liberalization is the declared 
aim of GATT Member States, 
:,: The; fir$t 9bj~ct~ ve i~. t:1.e elimination of disparities in_ liber§l,lizati~n 
betvr'een the. O.~EC area and' ril.ernhe.r · count-ries -in· the dollar area,, insof_ar .. 
as such discrimination sti;U_ exists. As soon as the pro·blem of· certain· 
11 Sen~{tive 11 imp~rts _from, low-price co{intries has been OVfrcoii1e 9 this harmo_ ... 
niz~tibn list will,be extended to the ~emaining GATT couhtries. 7hen th~ 
Co'.!.f'.Cil, on a proposal of the Co1~1mi~sion, · confirms thaf national list~. 
have been aligned at a high enoug11 level, it will dravr up a corr:.mon liberalization 
list. Subsequent amendments thereto will be made under the procedure laid 
down for the common commercial policy in the Treaty. 
Progress in the introduction of the cocmon agricultural policy will 
be taken as a yardstick for the process of liberalizing agricultural produce. 
Vis-a-vis "State-trading" countries that do not belong to GJ.TT and 
vrhose foreig,, trade policy is not c;overned by its principles, the endeavour 
will be to harmonize quota policy insofar as all Member States do not ~f 
their own accord liberalize the importation of certain products. No later 
than the end of the transition period, commnn import :regulations vrill be 
applied to all products from these countries, and in particular individual 
country quotas will be replaced by common quotas. The first step towards 
co-ordinating individual policies in respect of these countries is the 
consultation procedure l~id down on October 9, 1961 by the Council for 
negotiations by Member States. Cnmmercial safeguards (anti-dumping and 
.... / ... 
2 
countervailing charges) are to be progressively harmonized during 
the transition period. For any modifica-t _ons, the consul tat ion 
procedure of October 9, 1961 will be followed. Uniform measures 
will be applied with effect from a time-limit to be determined by 
the Co~ncil on a Commission proposal. 
Measures relating to exports will also be progessively harmonized. 
To.the extent that aids for exports to non-member countries are 
still pe:r;:missib4.e under .. international ru'les, they viill l;le hannonized 
in order to prevent (;l.ny distortion of competition. D);'awback of ,<3.uty 
or indirect taxes does not come under these provis~o:qs, ur:i.les;=, it 
amounts to a higher sum t}ian the original direct or i:r:idirect 
charges on the goods exported. Harmoni~ation will be ijffected on the 
basis of an inventory of export aids qomp:iled b_y the Commission. 
Particular attention will also be-paid-to third country policies and 
the given needs of agricultural policy. ~ 
Expqrt restricti-ons- towards non-member countries· will also be 
eliminated as far as possible. Unified quotas or Co1;1muni ty quotas, as 
the case may be, will be introduced. PrOposed amendments to national 
export regulations .will be subject to the consultation piocedure of 
October 9, 1961. · 
Finally, measures will be put in hand concerning existing co-• . . . 
operation in the field of foreign m~rket research. Co-operation between 
the responsible authorities 1,rill be intensified 1 and the appropriate 
public or semi-public bodies ~ill ~lso be brought in. The possibility 
of Community action to promote .exports ~ill be explored. The Commissi~n 
has been charged with preparing more detailed proposals to t 11 is 
effect. 
